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Option 1.

I-:e free energies of Zt 10 Jhlari,.,e 1 i watar

ythyl^ Alcohol ■ oXatx ; is.

I ntroanetlon.

The roper ties of v.i electrolyte ia a pore
■

solve it are very 1 rgely gover ted by the dielectric

ocasta.it aid the viscosity of the pare solvent. la

a mixed solve.it, however, there is the possibility

that the solute ions raay exert a differential attra¬

ction oa the two kinue of solvent molecules and ia

each eases the properties of the solate .ill act be

ueterrai ied by the men i properties of the solve at •

Studies of the pr .parties of electrolytes i i nixed

solve its may therefore provide information as to the

specific interact ioas between the ioas of the solate

and. the t.o fcinag of solvent molscales.

A few years ago Bottler and hobertsoa pablished

a paper jj^roc. Boy. hoc., /I# 125, 634, (1929)J on
the free eie/gies and heat contents of hydrogen chlo¬

rine i i water - ethyl alcohol relatione. s a result

of their men sure ae its they came to the conclusion,

that, in solutio is containing only a eat; 11 proportion

of water, the latter was largely associated with the

electrolyte. In view of this mtalt it re: neu

desirable to carry oat a similar series of investi¬

gations with a typical salt in or-or to ncort -in
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whether it would behave ia ai aaalogoae meaner#

iio;;! the poi.it of view of simplicity, a u li-ulivale it

sit such as lithium cfcloriae should bo seleoteu.

Accordingly, a series of measareme its ..it}; cells of

the type

Li

umalgai\x

Agi CI (m) Ag CI (e)

vf. ter- die ohol

was comma iced [sutler aid Lees (unpublished researoi ij
but it was. found that reli ble values could iot be

obtained with the lithium amalgams ia alcoholic

solutions* ■ A similar ex erieice with sodium

amalgams is recorded by olfe ide 1, .right. Rose Zane

a.xu Buckley, [fraie, furaday hoc#, Io7V, /ol.XXllx
p»491 (1927)]. Calcium chloride is sufficiently
soluble ia alcohol for the < arpoee, but the behaviour

of calcium amalgams i 1 alcohol has bae.i found by

hoetch *ru to be unoertaia* (Private Communicatioa)j
Eiac chloride appeared to be a suitable salt for aa

i.xvostlg: ti: 1 of t is ty. e for it is suffici uatly

soluble in alcohol and w .ter, aid possesses the

adv.:; itage that various investigators have worked

successfully with si io electrodes la a paeons

soluti 0.1

Jfthi(Wiea,A 11.. 28, 21 (1686) J hat: made a

few rae. sarerae.it e of the electr motive x -rca of the
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3 .'1 ( 6 a CI, (m), Ag CI (e) Ag
water

'

ia water it 0" ueiag ai amulgmanted zi ac rod as the

Blaa electrode, while korsch [j.A.O.S., 41, 1787,

(1919) J has measured the of this cell at
o

ESC from very low ooaoeatratioas up to »oi molal*

HI8 electrode consisted of finely divided ziae, attexaj-
pts to use &a amalgam electrode having met with

failure, probdbly si.ice air was not excluded. A

series of meaeareiae its OA si.ailar cells using two-

phaee aire maalgame have beei perfor,ieu by seetohard

aid Sefft (j.A.C.8., 52, £272, (loo ) ] while
Aahle iberg ( J« Physio# Chem 3, 379, (1899)] has
measured the electromotive force of the combination

Z.x {e) • 05.J 3 a CI ;or..mix Calomel 31 octrois
wo t or.

It appears, however that little work with siic

eleotroa.es aid ziac ohloriae has beei doae in

alcoholic eolutioae. The combinations

i (s) 0. 51 Za 01,, -
ethyl aleoh,1

.or . .1 Calomel -ilestrone

a id

3 a ( 8) 05.7 2a 01 ^ ia ethyl alcohol • 05.1 3 a 01,
i:i water

have been investigate by dahleiberg ( ' oc. Cit,}

while loaes aau hmith {Amer. Chenu J. 23, 377, (1900pj
measured the electromotive force of the cell
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li 0.14 Z id
, .14 zaci^ u 1 <

ia ethyl alcohol ■ ia water

4he poteitiale of ziao ia aqueous aad alcoholic

solutions of ziao chlorine have been aetermiaed by

Getmaa and Gibboas {_ Amer. OtiKi J., 48, 124, (1913}]
by measoriag the electromotive force of cells of the

type:~

Z a (e) ?t lCl^/a)
water, diethyl
or ethyl alcohol

,'or.ial Calomel ilectroae*

Siao amalgams h.-.ve baei a;, ea by various i lvesti-

gators aid very accurate measurements oa the electro*-

motive force between ziac amalgams hove been mane by

bioharas and Forbes. ("oaraegie Iietitute .ub.# |o
\

56 (1906) J . I'hese authors ueseribe a useful method
of haaaliag aad preeervi ig the araalgoms so that

reliable results may be obtained. ho far as the

author is a /are, no work; has bee a clone with ziac

amalgams ia alcoholic solutioa.

Oil the other haau, there are several disaavaatages

poseesseu by ziac chloride lor a i investigation of

this nature. la the first place, it is lot a simple

v tie ice type, aid the theoretical behaviour of such

salts has lot bee i so thoroughly explored as that of

aai-aiivale.it salts. Again, it vms act known to tb<

author at the ooraae loe.aent of this investigation

that, while si ic chloride is a strong electrolyte ia

water, it becomes a very weak electrolyte or aoa-

eieotrolyte ia aloohol. [ Getma i aad Gibbons, Loo J
Git. ] . o.ever, although it is doubtful whether



the case of zinc chloride throws much, light on the

behaviour of typical strong electrolytes, leverthelese

zi 10 chloride possess es an interest of its own. par¬

ticol rly as illastrati ig the transition with contin¬

uous change of solve it composition from a strong to

a very weafc electrolyte.

In this section an account ie given of measure¬

ments of the electromotive forces of cells of the

type

AgZa
1 oo r ce it amalgam

Z xOl Z. (a) AgCl (b)
water - alcohol

the free e lergy change in the cell reaction

,n + 2 AgCl ( e} > nClz f ,) +- 2 \g
ie give i by

/}/- - 2 F = - 46,148 E calorie; ,

where £ is the electromotive force and £ the electro-l

chemical equivole it,.

She electromotive forces of this cell were

determined, t 15cC. using a series of solvents co i-

tainiig % 25, 50, 90, and 100 moles per ce it alcohol

aid in each solve it a series of zinc chloride coi-

oe itratloa ut. to .ml . (throughout these p ges m

is the number of gram-molecules of zinc chloride in

1000 gr xac of solve it.)

It may be aentioned here th t it was originally

inteided to ionsure the 0. . . of the cell t 15°,
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25°, and 25°, so as to obtain the temperature coeffi¬

cients. Wh#n several runs had been performed at 15°

however, it was fou A that the behaviour of the coll

made it extremely doubtful whether the desired

accuracy of measuring the temperature coefficients

could be attained by this method. 1'he idea was

therefore abandoned, and the remainder of the measure-

me its -./ere mr.de at 15°.

The free energy of transfer of sine chloride

from a solution (1) to a solution (2) is given by

AF { ) -—> 2) » - 2 (3^- E, ) P (2)
We or i thus obtain from the electromotive

forces the free energies of transfer of sine chloride

(1) in a given solvent from one concentration to

another.

(2) at a given concentration from one solvent to

another.



imperlme ital«

1• reparation of Materials ana 31qotradea.

le bol. Commercial absolute alcohol which had

been allowed to stand over freshly burnt lime for

at least ten days in 4 litre flasks which ..ere

shaken every day [la.in.er, J. Amer. Ohenu Soo., 44,
8832 (1922)J was reflated on the water bath for
eight hoars id the i slowly fractionated, rejecting

the first and last portions of t e distillate#

During the drying process and the fractionation,

all corks were covered with tinfoil, and all outlets

jjo the :ir were closed by calcium chloride tabes.

I'he product was stored in amber-coloured Winchester^,
ThlB method of porifio.utioa has been used for some

time in this laboratory and has been found to yield

a very pure product#

alio Chloride# Some difficulty was encountered in

finding a method suitable for the preparation of

pure anhydrous zinc chloride in quantity# Baxter

and Lamb [ Amer. Chem. J,. IZXl 229 {1904}| prepared
the r-ure anhydrous eubstaio© by heati ig the double

salt Sn.01 z 3NH. ^ 31 in a curreit of dry hydrogen
chloride until all the ammonium chloride was

removed. Shis method was tried but, owing to the

difficulty of e itirely removing ammonium chloride

and simultaneously avoiding the volatilisation of



the remainder of the substance, it was found to be

unsuitable for the preparation of large quantities.

In the search for a suitable method it was found

that pure dry sine dissolves in a solution of pure

dry hydrogen chloride in dry ether. Accordingly

the zinc chloride was prepared as follows.

20 to 30 goats. of UH. zinc which had been dried in

an oven and stored over phosphorus pentoxide wore

placed in a 250oc. flask. She flask was provided

with a short bent delivery-tube entering the flask

through a ground-in glass stopper and drawn out to

a fine Jet at the other end. About lOOccs. of ether

which had been dried over sodium wire for some time

and finally distilled, were added and pure dry hydro-*

chloric acid gas was passed in. The gas was ge.ier-
'* •

ated and purified in the apparatus shown. ffigll.

The only rubber in the apparatus i8 the stopper of

the flask A and the connection from A to the

remainder of the apparatus. The hydrogen chloride

was generated in A by dropping concentrated sul¬

phuric acid on a mixture of A.K. sodium chloride and

A.H. hydrochloric acid. The U-tube .3 contained

glass heads moistened with a saturated solution of

pure copper sulphate in order to remove any hyuroge i

eulphlue which might he introduced by the rubber.
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The g. .s was dried by passi ig through puro c noantratad

sulphuric acid in the wash bottles G aad D and finally

passed to the U~tabe & of whioh the limb nearest D

oobtained phosphorus 3ntoxide while the other limb

was packed with glass wool in order to remove any

particles ox phosphorus pentoxide which might be

carried over in the gas. J? is a trap, provided in

case any ether was sac bed back at any time into the

delivery tube.

It was found that the zinc dissolved very

slowely until the ether became saturated with

hyarogea chloride, when solution proceeded rapidly.

When most of the zinc had dissolved, the flash was

removed from the gas. supply, the stopper inserted,

and the flask was set aside until the whole of the

zinc had dissolved, hydrogen escaping through the

jet of the delivery tube. The liquid in the flask

was now perfectly clear and generally consisted of

two layers, the upper being mobile and probably

consisting of a solution of sine chloride in ether,

while the lower w e viscous and wo a probably a

eolation of et er in zinc chloride. The delivery-

tube was now connected to the vacuum pump and the

flask warned gently on a water both when the other

and exce e of hydrogen ofclori .0 were removed le vi lg

pure anhydrous zinc chloride in the flask. This



was stored ia a vaouum desiccator over phosphorus

peatoxide. Sine chloride prepared by this method

is a white, excessively hygroscopic, powder which

dissolves ia water, alcohol aad ether giving a per¬

fectly clear eolation# Getraaua & Gibbons (Loo« Git

mention difficulties due to hydrolysis of zinc

chloric,© in dilate eolation. 1'he author, however,

lias not noticed this with sine chloride prepared by

the above method. In f ct it is the writers'

experience, that, provided zinc of known parity is

used, the clearness of the solution may be used a

criterion of the parity of the product.

In a preliminary experiiae it 4.364 gms, of zinc

yielded 9.113 gme. of ic chloride. She weight

calculated from the formula CnCl^ is 9,141 gas#
d volume trie chloride analysis yielded the

result:-

Percentage Chlorine - 51.8

Percentage calculated from formula 52.0

It is eviuent from the figures that the zinc

chloride prepared by this method is sufficiently

pure. In the later work ether which had been pre¬

pared from rectified spirit was used instead of

ordinary commercial ether in oraer to ensure that

a product of uniform high purity w.a always obtained



1'i 10 dan 1gams: - The mercury used i,i the preparation

of the amalgams had bee 1 well washed by running it,

ia the form of small drops, several times down a

column of dilute nitric acid. It was then dried

ana twice distilled in a current of air, unnar re¬

duced pressure.

Pure electrolytic zinc was obtained in the

following manner. Pore ammonia gas generated by

boiling A.R. ammonia solution was passed into a

strong solution of A.R. sine sulphate until the heavy

precipitate of sine hydroxide had dissolved. This

solution was then electrolyseu, the cathode coi-

sisting of a lumber of platinum wires sealed into

glass tubes. Using a fairly high current density,

crystals of zinc grew rapidly on the cathodes. Gentl

shaki ng removed the crystals which /ere, from time to

ti ie, withdra n to a beaker containing dilute ammonia.

When sufficient zinc had collected, it was washeu

with dilute ammonia, w ter, pure alcohol and ether

and was left in a desiccator over light. The amal¬

gam w s then prepared aw sealed up clean aid dry in

ai atmosphere of hydrogen by the method of Richards

and Porbes (hoc. Jit., p. 16 ). Since it is

difficult to combine dry zi ic with mercery without

heati ig, these must be shaken together under some

reagent capable of diesoivi lg the superficial film

of /



oxicie, such as dilate ammonia. The amalgam was

therefore made by weighing oat suitable portions of
a

zinc and mercury into a stoppers, bottle ,adding a

little pare dilate ammonia and shaking vigorously

until the sine had dissolved. The amalgam made up

by this method was separated from the ammonia and

sealed ap clean and dry by the aid of the apparatus

shown in figure 2. The hydrogen was prepared from

pare "As T" zinc a id hyd ochlorio acid (1:3) in a

generator of the Richards type and was paseen through

three towers each 50 cms. high, containing glass

beads moistened with a saturated solution of sodium

hydroxide. The delivery tube was sealed to the

apparatus in figure 2 at J. The pipette B is

sealed to the tube li and is drawn out to a thiofc

walled capillary which passes through the rubber

stopper Z into the flask i5. f .is provided with a

siue-neck 0 which is also drawn out to a thick

walleu capillary. 5, , , Ss , , and Ss, are taps
lubricated with a lubricant made by dissolving pure

rubber in paraffin wax and vaseline aan then filter¬

ing. The only rubber in the apparatus is the

stoprer ;-C which was boiled with sodium hydroxide

solution and then w ter e v-oral tines before use.

The tube 11 commu.iic to; with a vacuum pump, a
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manometer H being includes. • When the apparatus had

been thoroughly cleaned and dried it was filled with

hydrogen by the following prooese. With taps b, ,

I and b6, closed and b^ aid b^ open, the pressure in
B and i was reduced to 1 or 2 cms. of mercury and the

rubber tube V closed, in or.,er to test for leakage.

When any defect of this nature had been remedied

was closed and the apparatus allowed to fill with

hydrogen by cautiously opeiiag S,• This was per¬

formed three or four times after which S s-wae opened

a id a stream of hydrogen allowed to issue from 0.

The tube C was now plu iged below the surface of the

amalgam, b. , &> ana S„ were closed and b, opened,6 A $

exhausting Jf* On ope ning b 6- the -uaalgam waB sue had

i nto F» S b- bei lg closed just before the last of it
eaters F. On opening leaving S3 open a rapid
stream of hydrogen under reduced pressure was bubbled

through the amalgam in F to nix and dry it thoroughly.

Iter five or ten minutes S 3 was closed and F allowed
o

to fill with hydroge i, b and i ^ were closed s id B
was evacuated through b . Then b was cautiouslyA <9

o e xed and the amalgam seeded into B, filling u t

more than 10 per ce it of the entire volume. 04

dosing b, and S z , B filled with hydrogen, the pumpj
was ui cco mecteci aid S opened so that hyarogen
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escaped. ..t V. A was now eealeu ofA, tobe D cot, a,:xa

the pipette with the amalgam was netnched aid pi .cod

in a rack, the tip of the capillary being oloseu with

wax.
'

She amalgam prepared in this way remained clean

and bright and, in £ ct, what remains of it is still

in this condition. ' he n some of it was required,

all that was necessary was to melt the wax on the

capillary tip ana open the stop-cock, the weight of
•

the amalgam being sufficient to permit its withdrawal.

Silver-Silver Chloride Sleet rones - >.ee p. lg.



pi Ivor-silver Chloriue Glectroaes: Previous work, o

silver electrodes by the author, la conjunction ith

. r G. Armstrong {uapublished) had indicated that

electrodes which had beea plated in a potassium eiive

cyanide solution were no more reproducible than those

plated in silver nitrate solution while they remalaeu

constant for a much shorter time than the 1 titer

probably owing to adsorption 01 cyanide ion* It

was therefore decided to avoid plating in a cya.ii e

solution.

Platinum gauze electrodes were plated in a

solution of pure ammoniaoal silver titrate for 4

hours using a current of 6 miHiamperes per electrode

After thorough washing they were coated with a stiff

paste of pure silver oxide and distilled ..ater am

dried in an oven. They were the i heated in an

electric furnace for 6 hours at 450° in order to

reduce the oxide to silver and fi tally cbloridised

by electrolysi ig in a 0.1m solution of hydrochloric

acid in the solvent in which they were to be used for

5 hours with a current of 4 milllamperas per elect¬

ron©. y this means electrodes were prep red which

were readily reproducible to 0.1 millivolts.
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2. Apparatus aad Procedure.

Since the success of measurements of this nature

aepe.:ids on complete exclusion of oxygen from the cell

during a course of experiments the cell required to

he designed to facilitate this. ;everal types .ere

ueen, the most convenient being that shown in figure

3. She side tubes \ A contain the silver chloride

electrodes which are fixed in position with short

lengths of clean rubber tubing. The amalgam is

contained in two cups C 0 blown in the bottom of the

cell while short lengths of platinum wire D are

sealed into the base of the cups in order to afford

a means of connsctiou. Si ice the cell was used in

the thermostat, tubes B are sealed to the base of

the cups ana bent upwards. Connection to the amal¬

gams was then effected by running a little mercury

into these tubes and laadi lg wires from the potent¬

iometer into the mercury. The tube 8 serves to

admit nitrogen to the cell when necessary, while f

was used as a convenient outlet.

for the purpose of freeing the cell ana solutions

from air nitrogen is preferable to hydrogen, since

hydrogen affects the silver-silver chlorine elect¬

rodes. (Butler & Robertson, hoc. lit.)

T/ic. qeneral arranaemenl' of Hte a/i/ia ra h«s used
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in filling the cell and ia freeing the solutions

from air is shown in figure 4.

The Aspirator was filled with nitrogen from a

cylinder# After passing through the drying tubes

B B the gas entered a long iron tube which was

packed with copper turnings for about a metre of its

leigth. The tube passed through an electric

furnace which was used to heat the copper to a

sufficiently high temperature to remove any oxygen

which might be contained in the gas. The nitrogen,

freed from oxygen as above, now entered the cell

through the t*p while some of it could be used for

freeing the solutions from air in 3.

In performing a series of experiments the

following procedure was adopted. The iron tube

having been allowed to heat up, taps S( and were

opened and the apparatus, .ta far as these taps, clearea

of air by a current of nitrogen. The device 3 was

now connected on the other side of 8 { whioh, with
8 / , was now closed. Tap S3 was then closed while
S was opened and S was evacuated by the pump.

was now closed and ^ slowly openea, •: bei ig allowed
to fill with nitrogen. hen this had been repeated

several times s7 was closed and 8Z and S, were opened
so that a slow our.e it of nitrogen passed through

the constricted tube beyond . This jet was
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low made to dip below the solution which was to be

used, contained in a small beaker, and taps S and
0

S1 were closed. By opening S x and, finally, g, ,

carefully, as much solution as was required was

suoked into E. 33was now closed. In this way the
solution was introduced i ii;o S without admitting any

air. By keeping $z open, and S( and I closed, the
solution was then boiled under reduced pressure for a

few minutes. In this manter it was believed that

most of the air dissolved in the solution was removed

Dap Sz?/ae closed and S( slowly opened admitting
nitrogen until the original pressure was restored.

The pump was now disconnected aid, with 3Z open,
nitrogen was allowed to bubble through the solution

contained in S in order to displace the rexaainiag

oxygen a id saturate the solution with nitrogen,

finally, taps S .and S 1 were closed.
The cell, carefully cleaned aid dried, and con¬

taining mercury in the tubes B was now con looted

beyond 3^ • The tubes A A aid the mouth of the cell
-ed

were tightly stopper and was connected to the

vac aura pump, a manometer being included by means of

a T-piece. The cell was now completely freed from

air aid filled with nitrogen by a process of evacu¬

ation and filling such as was used in freeing the
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solution from air. The pomp was then discontented

and £ closed. The rubber stopper was now removed

from the month of the cell aau, with nitrogen issuing

from the cell, the amalgam pipette was introduced,

the fine capillary Hicham and ..forbes, Carnegie

Inst. ubl. io.56 p. 20) reaching to the foot of the

coll, and portions were run into the cups. Previous

to introduction into the cell some amalgam was

rejected, and immediately after use the tip of the

pipette was covered with wax so that no oxidised

amalgam should be introduced into the cell. Tap S7

was now opened and by opening 8- the solution in K

was forced into the cell, nitrogen meanwhile issuing

from the mouth of the cell. During this operation

the jet of 3 was inserted into the mouth of the cell

so that the solution never oame into contact with the

air, aid, previous to introduction into the cell, the

solution, which filled the jet of B beyond 5, , v. s

invariably rejected, since it possibly contained air

reabsorbed from the atmosphere.

The stoppers were now removed from the tubes A

of the cell and the silver chloride electrodes,

c refully washed in the solution in which they were

to be used, were Inserted and fixed in position by
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had been examined the cell was placed in the ther¬

mostat. During the course of a raa of experiments

the cell aad 3 were kept ooa icoted beyond S. and S„h -

and were only disconnected at the completion of a

run for cleaning. Provided that all these precau¬

tions were observed, the amalgams remained perfectly

clean and bright and gave perfectly reproducible

results.

When a cell had been set up in this way and

found to be satisfactory, a run of measurements

were made, keeping to the same solvent. When the

mean electromotive force of the cell had remained

constant to about 0.01005 volts for an hour, the

tap was openea, the stopper removed, and a portion

of the solution was withdrawn for a lalyeis. A few

cubic csitimeters of solution were now introduced

from 3 in the same manner as before a id the cell

sealed up again. It was never opened in the course

of a run without nitrogen bubbling through the

solution and issuing from the ceil. Si ice it is more

economical to start from a dilute solution aau

proceed to more oonoeitrated ones this was the pro¬

cedure which was usually adopted.

An approximately 0.01 a solution was first freed

from air aid introduced into the cell. 2 was the i

filled with an approximately 0.1m solution and this
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was freed, from air in the same way and ran into the

cell in several portions so that solutions from about

0#01m to 1.1m were measured first# Finally a solu¬

tion slightly more concentrated than lm was freed

from air, ana this, on mixing with that in the cell,

gave solutions from 0.1m to about 1m. As a rule the

electrodes remained satisfactory long enough for the

electromotive forces of the cell to be determined

from the most dilute to the most concentrated solu¬

tions in one run.

She method of freeing the solutions from air

described above suffers from the disadvantage that

in the water-alcohol mixtures the relative proportions

of the two components will alter slightly as a result

of boiling under reduced pressure a id babbling

nitrogen. It was considered, however, that, provide

the process was not carried on too long, aiy errors

introduced from this source would be inconsiderable.

Since the concentrations of the solutions were

determined after the electromotive force measurements

had been taken, no errors in estimating the concent¬

ration can rise through the above process.

determination of the concentration of tr.e

solutions:- At the outset it .as believed that the

most convenient nethod of estimating the concentration

of the solutions would be by means of the helss

interferometer.



hot the Instrument had been oalibr te^# however,

with a series of solutions of known strength, it was

found that the re dings oould not he satisfactorily

reproduced, There was always the possibility of aa

error of oae fringe which, ia the ease of some of the

alcoholic solutions, corresponded to aa error amount-*

lag to 5 per cent. The method was therefore aband¬

oned in favour of the ordinary chemical method of

chloride analysis,

I few grammes of solution wore withdrawn by

means of a pipette and transferred to a tared weigh¬

ing bottle which was immediately reweighed. The

amount of zinc chlorine ia this known weight of

solution was then determined in the usual manner by

precipitating the chloric© with aa excess of standard

silver nitrate, filtering, and back titrating the

excess of litr te with ammonium thioeyaaate, previously

sta idaruised against the silver litrate. is'or the

most dilute solutions, cent! lormal solutions .-ere

used, while dec!lormal solutions .ere employed for

greater conee ltratioris . This method gave results

reproducible to 1 in 1 '•..0.

The eleatr motive forces . ere me .cured by me mis

of Ti isley Ver lier pote itiometer re di lg airectly

to .01 millivolt. The sta idard Weston cell used
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.us co ip->.red against oae which had been reeeatly

staadardieed by the National Physical Laboratory,

la oruer to avoid thermo-electric e Hoots 3oastantaa

D.G.O ..ire was used for the leads, while the ther¬

mostat was earthed, in order to avoid stray curreats

from the theriaostat heating circuit. The potent¬

iometer was also placed oa a metal plate which was

kept earthed.

The thermostat was electrically heated aad

controlled aad the temperature remaiaed ooastaat to
+ .01°.

The measureme its were maue at 15°G.
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Sxperimental Data .

The following table gives the actual electro¬

motive forces determined in one experiment, the

silver-silver ohloriae electrode forming the positive

pole of the cell.

Table 1.

Cell: -

D .1

1, amalgam
0.4105 m anOlj. AgCl (s)
in 25 mol. per oe.it alcohol

S.M.ii'.s in volts.

Ag

Time from

insertion in

thermostat

31ectroaes.

1-2 1-4 2-4 2-3

hoars
2 1.00661 1.00650 1.00646 1.00654

gl 1.00662 1 ♦ "*0680 1.00676 1.00680

2 1.00684 1.00680 1.00680 1. '0682

H 1.00664 1.00682 1.00680 1.00682

The means of the final measurements on each solution

are recorded in Table 11.
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Electromotive forces ia volte of the cell

Za

1.' amalgam
S .id ,

(*)
at 15 C»

AgCl (*>) Ag

Vaster. 25 molee,.' alcohol. . 50 molee,.' alcohol.

m E

,009625 1.15G8

*03040 1.1180

11011 1,0799

.1031 1.0793

.1444 1.0678

.5590 1.0387

.5285 1.0261

1.202 1.0007

m 3

.003490 1.1157

.006654 1,0940

.006881 1.1004

.01218 1.0613

.02611 1.0634

, )715x 1.0396

.2810 1.0139

.4105 1.0068

.4925 1.0041

.7447 0.9965

90 moloB; alcohol
m 12

.02555 1,0167

.04244 1,0061

.08158 0.9998

.1000 0.9974

.1703 0.9909

.4033 0,9766

.5989 0.9705

.8044 0.9649

m S

.002115 1.0839

.02451 1,0431

.04656 1,0314

.09199 1.0193

,1331 1,0177

.2479 1,0061

.4326 0.9988

.4475 0.9981

.7099 0.9894

1,1950 0.9788

1.4490 0,9722

100 mole e alc oh ol
m E

.01263 1*007

.02997 1,001

.0882 ) 0.9686

,2176 0,9783

.3178 0.9745

.4616 0.9653

1,047 0.9521
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The results for aqueous solutions show satis¬

factory igreeme it with those obtained by liorsoh

yield, by graphical interpolation, the value

S = 1.1588 volts when the electrolyte is «r'09625

molal, while the value obtainsa by the author for

this solution is 1.1568 volts. The difference of

2 ail. Ivolts may be ascribed to the fact that

Horsch worked at 25 ? ana used finely diviaed sine

as the zinc electrode. The results of Scatohard

and fefft are seen (figure 5) to lie on a curve

which is from 1 to 1.5 millivolts higher than the

writer's. Theee investigators also 'worked at 25°

and used two-phase amalgams.

Good agreement was obt lined between results in

successive runs in water and the mixed solvents

provided that the concentration was greater thai,

or equal to, about 0.01m. In more dilute solutions,
___

ho ever, the results ere reproducible oily to about

1 or 2 millivolts, the difficulty of reproducing

results increasing with dilution. I i the o eg of

rare alcohol, data for hundredth and fiftieth molal

solutions may contain errors of ± 2 millivolts, this

error becoming less as the concent rati n incre ses.
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Similar ex-erieices art recorueu. by other investi¬

gators working ii aqueous solutions. Eorsob laces

a possible error of ± 8 millivolts on his measure¬

ments in solutions of concentration less than .001

molal while Getmaa i id. Gibbons (Loc. Git.] working
with the cell

Z l

amalgamated rod
ZnClfc in water Normal Calomel Gleetroae.

obtained very wide variations in the electr motive

force ix dilute solutions. Deahamfj. Chem. Soe.,

£3, 41, (1908)] in a paper on the eleetrometric
determination of hydrolysis, mentions similar uiff-

ioulties with zinc chloriae solutions.

The situation may be summed up by remarking

that the difficulties attached to making the measurer

meats increase as the solution is dilated, and also

as the alcohol oonteit i xc eases. These difficulties

are due, in part to the small conductivity of

alcoholic solutions of zinc chloride id also to the

fact that individual deviations in the amalgam elect¬

rodes make their appearance as the solution becomes

more dilute. In solutions greater than about

hundredth molal these factors do not Interfere apprec¬

iably with the reliability of the measurements, but

at dilutions greater than this, they make it extremely

question ble t present, whether any confide ice can
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be pi ced in the electromotive force measurements

i i these dilute solutions.

figure 5 is a plot of the observed electro¬

motive force against the molal concentration, while

figure 6 represents the variation of the electro¬

motive force with the logarithm of the concentration.

The free energy changes in the cell reaction

are obtained by use of equation (1)• These

quantities are given in Table 111.

Table III.

ires energy Changes in the Cell B<1action* (-^/).

m
Composition of £ olvent (moles per cent alcohol).

) a 5 80 9o 100

0.01 533 >1 50163 49055 47532 46517

0.05 50947 48409 47532 46379 45917

0.10 49640 47648 47071 46033 45571

0.50 47440 46333 45963 44925 4446 7

1.00 4G494 45640 45340 44279 43979

The correspond!ag values of K, the electro¬

motive force, were obtained by graphical Inter¬

pol tioa of the experimental values from figures

5 a id 6.

The free energy changes in the transf r of

electrolyte from one solution to the other are
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readily obtained from fable III by subtracting the

corresponding values.

figure 7 shows the variation of the free energy

changes in the cell reaction with composition of the

solvent,the data being taken from fable III.

\

\



Discussion.

The plots of S against the logarithm of t ©

oo ice ltration for each solvent shown ia figure 6 are

surprisingly olose to straight lines. It may he

observed that the variations from linearity are

greater than experimental error. The curves of S

against m re smooth and the variation of the points

from the straight lines must be regarded as deviat¬

ions from any suoh linear relationship.

A uai-bivalent electrolyte suoh as zinc chloride

might give rise to several types of behaviour accord¬

ing to its degree of dissociation.

(1) If it is entirely dissociated as in the scheme

lC 1
^ * hi i- 01 + j1 ,

since two ifarauays of electricity would be required

to form three gram-ions ia the solution we should

have, as an i eal law, in the absence cf any nnter-

oaie attraction effects
3_RT_

0 - S0 - % F.: log m Co)

or JS * Eo - .08575 loglom

which should be realised at extreme dilutions.

(2) If it is dissociated completely according to

the equation

ZnClz-» ZnGl + Ol'
we should have as the ideal law
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r-< R ~T
£/ s 3

o - —- log m (4)
or » - .95717 log l0 ra

(3) If zi.ic chloride is andisBociated, or practi¬

cally uadiseooiuted, then, si ace two Faraday s are

required to produce one molecule ia the solution,

3 = "30 - ~ log m (5)

or 3 = 3
. - . 2859 logJc m

la the case of partial dissociatioa according

to schemes (1) or (2), of coarse the matter will "be

more complicated.

The average slope of the plot of E against log

m in each solvent is given in Table IV.

Table IV.

Composition of Solvent.
(Moles ; - Alcohol) 0 25 50 90 100

Average Slope. . ''745 .0475 ."3825 .034 .0280

It is evident that in 100 and in 90 moles per

ce it alcohol the behaviour is reasonably close to the

assumption of non-dissociation. It will be shown in

Section II that sine chloriue is practically a ion-

electrolyte in these solve its. The slopes of the

other solve its are not in agreement with either of

schemes (l) or (2), and it is evident that, in order



 



to interpret the a, it would "be lecessary to know the

degrees of dissociation of siic chloride in these

eolations.

There is, however, one point to which attention

may "be directed. figure 7 shows the variation of

the free energy of zinc chloride, at constant concent¬

ration, with the alcohol content. (Since the

weight concentration is need, the volume concentration

in these eolations varies. The effect of varying

density is, however, email compared with the other

effects.)

It can be seen that the free e lergy (-AJ?) falls
*

rapidly with the first additions of alcohol, changes

comparatively slowly in the solve its containing from

25 moles to about 90 moles per cent of alcohol and

finally falls again between 90 and 100 per cent

alcohol. This is markedly uiffereit from the behav¬

iour of hydrogen chloride in the same range of sol¬

veits, as shown by Butler and Bobertsoa (Loc. Git,,)

.low, the rapid fall at the beginning cannot be ascri¬

bed to decreasing degree of dissociation for that

factor by itself would cause an iic-aeee in the value

of - M.

Consider, for simplicity, a binary electrolyte

which is completely dissociated in a solve it a and
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completely uadieeociated in a solvent 3*

let f 3 be ti e partial free energy of ti e uauis-
sociated p rt.

Shea i? = J?s" + RT log ms (6)
let if- be the tarn of the partial free energies

of the iona# Shea

J?T -- Jr" * 2RI log mI <7)
for equilibrium it is leeessary that f ~ j?r
or fs* + RT log m s = 2RT log m r

or RS log Fs° - F~ (8)
m c

r 1,
where log (iar) a log If

111 s~
Z being the dissociation constant *

iowt both PT° and J? ° may be functions of the solvent
composition. If the salt is to be practically

Completely uiesooiated in the solvent then (~$T° )fl
must be considerably greater than ()Aand if the
salt is to be practically andi seociated in solvent

B# then ) mast be gre .tor than ). Thuss 3 1 S

we might represent the varl tion of these quantities

with the composition of the solvent as in figure 8.

She actual form of the free energy curve in these

solutions could then be constructed by the use of

epilation (6) or (7). 2he curve Pi is an approximation

to the form to be expected for this particular case.
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Conversely, it would be possible to construct the

curves Jfj" aid F 6* from the curve Ff if the aegrees

of dissociation i 1 the solution war# known*

The general form of the curves can be accounted

for on these lines. The case of zinc chloride is,

of coarse, more complicated. ;anu for a quantitative
explanation of the effects it would be necessary

to take i ito account the deviations from ideal

behaviour caused by the electric fielas of the ions*
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Lo-.gaarg*

(1) A convenient nethod of preparing pore anhydr¬
ous ziao chlorine ia quantity has been found,

(2) She electromotive forces of the cell
'

AgZn
1 per cent amalgam

ZnGli (m) AgOl (s)
water-ethyl alcohol

have been measured at 15 0 in a series of water-

ethyl alcohol mixtures containing , 25, 50, to and

loo moles per ce it alcohol, the concentration range

extending up to 1 molal in each solvent. In the

solve its containing 90 and 100 moles per cent
Fg 6

alcohol respectively, the slopes of the liaee^corresj
pond to the assumption that sine chloride is pract¬

ically uidiseoeiatad ia these cases.

(3) She free energy changes in the cell reaction

at certain co ice ltratioas h.;ve been calcul ted from

the electromotive force data. It has been found

that the greatest free energy changes ire produced

by the first additions of alcohol. It has been

shown that this effect cannot be due to the

repression of the ionisation of the zinc chloride

by the alcohol.
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Section II.

She Electrical J oauactivities of Si go Chloriae in

water-ethyl alcohol solat ia..is.

latroductioa.

la view of the peculiar features exhibited by

the electromotive force data ia Sectioa I it was con¬

sidered that it might be useful to determine the

electrical conductivity of zi 10 chloride in the sol¬

vents used. It was thought that such measurements

might elucidate to a certain intent the previous data

The electrical conductivity of zi xc chloride in
O

water has been uetermiaed at 18 by Eohlraunch,

[Zohlrau ch and Eolborn, Leitvermbgen der Electrolyte
(1916) p.p. 147 168.J by Eeydweiller [Annalea der
Physik 30, 873 (1909) J a ia by long [ Aaaalea der

Physlk 11, 37, (1880) ] while Babiuovich [ Zeit.
-fiir-• .jbysik. Ghemie 99, 338, (1981)/ has made a

series of determinations at 85° from 0.46 N to 82.8N'.

Getma i & Gibbons [Amer. Ghem. J., 48, 125, (1918;]
measured the electrical conductivity of zinc chloriae

in water, methyl and ethyl alcohol at 0° ana 25 ° ,

but the existeice of this latter work, was unknown to

the author at the time of commencing the measurements

It may be me iti ned, however, that the apparatus used
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by these authors was .not suited for measurements ia

dilute, non-aqueous solutions, and, while their

measurements serve to indicate the ge lsral course of

the conductivity curve in pure aloohol, the individual

measurements show deviations among themselves much

greater than any whloh appear among the author's

measurements.

In alcohol-water mixtures a considerable amount

of work has been carried out by Goldsohmidt and his

go-workers« This work has, however, been mainly

confined to measnreme its on solutions of acins in

mixtures of alcohols with water. for example,

GoldBChmiut aid Aarflot [h. physikal. Chera. 182 371
(1926) ] have shown that a considerable decrease in

the equivaleit conductivities of strong aoius in

methyl a id ethyl aloohol occurs v/he i small quantities

of water are added to the solve it, while .array-dust

aid Hartley [ Proc. Hoy. Soo., A, 126, p 64, (1929)]
make the same observation for the strong acids i lvest-

igated by them when 0.5,. water is added to the

alcoholic solutions.

There appear to be no recent accurate conduct¬

ivity data for aire chloride in ethyl alcohol or

mixtures of ethyl alcohol with water.

There are certain difficulties in the way of

attempting to establish any direct connection betv.ee i

the/
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electromotive force data ia Section I aad the con¬

ductivity measurement e. Ia the first place, it is

impracticable to mahe up a mixed solve it which will

accurately contain a predetermined proportion of

alcohol and which, at the same time, will have a low

speoific conductivity, for, in order to ensure this,

the solve its must be exposed as little as possible to

the atmosphere# As a result of this, the data in this

section are for solvents of slightly different com¬

position from those in the first section. secondly,

concentrations in S.M.F. measurements are weight

concentrations while in connectivity measurements

volume concentrations are usea. He ice, in order to

relate the electromotive forces of cells containing

given solutions to the conductivity of these solutions,

the density of each solution must be determined - a

procedure which would have considerably exte ided the

work:. Finally, since most recent work on the con¬

ductivities of solutions has bee i performed at 25°
and since it was lot anticipated that any direct

relation bet.eea the electromotive forces of the cells

and the conductivities of the solutions could be

established, the measurements were taken at this

temperature.

It was originally thought that it might be
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possible to extrapolate the conductivity data to zero

ooaoe ntratioa and so obt.da values of the equivalent

conductivity at infinite dilution. The meaeu.rdiae.ntB

were therefore extended to cover a range of OOlOeat-
rV.

rations from ~r^oc to if.
;

The following pages give an acoou.it of measure¬

ments of the electrical c inactivity of solutions of

zinc chloride at 25 0 0 . ii solvents containing 0*

19*64, 46,62, 89.92 and 100 moles per cent alcohol

respectively, throughout the concentration range

indicated above.

In this section concentrations are expressed in

gram-equivalents per litre of solution.
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.'xperime ntal.
.

(1) Preparation of Materials.

Conductivity ater:- This was prepared "by the well-

known method of Bourdillon. (j. Chem. hoc. 103, 791
(1913) ]. The boiler was filled with distilled water

to which a few grammes of potassium hydrogen, sulphate

fc d been added. The distill te hid a specific con-
— 6 — fc>

ductivity which varied from 0.5 * 10 to 1 * 10

reciprocal ohms and was collected at a temperature of

about 30*0. It was found that the conductivity of

the distillate was not improved if the water in the

boiler had been subjected to a preliminary distill tian

from alkali. Owing to the f ot that this research was

carried out during the winter months it was impracti¬

cable to c rry out the distillation out of doors - a

procedure which might h ve effected a lowering in the

specific conductivity of the water, is appears,

however, th..t the characteristics of the Edinburgh

water are each as to reader it impossible to obtain

water of very lo... specific conductivity in quantity#

It may be mentioned that other investigators in this

laboratory obtained water of specific conductivity
_ fa — b

0*5* 19 to 1*0 > 10 r. ohms by distilling from

alkaline permanganate in an apparatus constructed

entirely of yrex gl ss. (Tait and Smith - unpublished

research) but the conductivity of this/
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water rapidly rose oil standing. Since it was found

that the specific conductivity of the water fell

slightly on standing in the receiver of the still, the

water was run out of the receiver by a siphon tube

directly into the vessels when required and ./as lot

stored in bottlee until it was to be tased.

Pure Air;- Air was t .hen from outside and passed

through concentrated sulphuric acia, concentrated

potassium hydroxide solution ana finally through

distilled water. hen the air was also required dry,

the washing in water was omitted, and the pure air was

then passed through calcium chloride tubes, phosphorus

pentoxide and finally through glass wool to remove any

phosphorus pentoxiae which might be carried over.

Alcohol;- A. quantity of commercial absolute alcohol

which had been standing over freshly burnt quicklime

for about four months was refluxed on the water bath

for eight hours. It was then fractionated in an

I atmosphere of pure dry air by means of the following

device. The receiver was closed by a rubber stop qt

containing three holes. One of these holes com¬

municated with the ooadeieer, 8-balb fractionating

column and flask: by means of an adapter, while the

second coataiaed a siphon tube to which was sealed a

glass tap, a.m the third contained a tube packed with
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glass wool, calcium chlorine and. soda lime. This

tube was connected to the supply of pure dry air,

;While the alcohol was heatlag up, the air was passed
.

through the receiver, up the condenser a id out at the

head of the fractionating column. hen the alcohol

commenced to boil, the thermometer was inserted and

the air-supply disconnected* The alcohol was then

slowly fraction a.ad. Since the receiver could not

be conveniently changed without admitting air, reject¬

ion of the first portion of the distillate was per¬

formed by siphoning off successive email portions n iti

after the boiling point had become constant. Shortly

before the completion of the aistill tion the receiver
'

was disconnected from the apparatus, meanwhile passing

pure dry air through it, the adapter was closed by a

rubber stopper and the air supply disconnected. Pure

alcohol coula now be run out of the receiver by means

of the siphon without exposure to the atmosphere.

During the distillation all corks were covered with

tinfoil. In this way the alcohol was distilled and

preserved in a pure dry atmosphere. The specific

conductivity of the alcohol was not measured at this

8tace.bat a a y or t o later, ,h0a tfce

in this solvent were performed,it was fouid to posses

a specific conductivity of 0.029* 1 ~6 reciprocal

ohms.
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This figure compares favourably 1th that given by

Murray-Rust aid Hartley (hoc. Cit.) for, although
their -loohol .vhea freshly distilled had a specific

-t

conductivity of 0.003.* 10 r.o., the conductivity

of the alcohol, when used by them, varied between

.014 and .065 reciprocal megohms.

Zinc Chloride:- She zinc chloride was prepared as

i i Section I except th t ether which had been prepared

from rectified spirit was invariably used. The ether

v/as dried as before over sodium and distilled. In

order to remove traces of ether the zinc chloride waej
heated ia vacuo to about 170° using an oil bath

instead of the water-bath as in Section I.

Apparatus.

The conductivity measurements were carried out

by the Kohlraaeeh method, the arrangement of the

apparatus being shown in figure 9,

The source of alternating current was a one-

v .Ive oscillator constructed for conductivity work

by the Cambridge Instrument Company.

In order to increase the sensitivity of the

apparatus, a two Valve amplifier v/ae connected as

shorn aid was so constructed that either one or two
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Arrangement" o^ A jojjGroTus

<e r



stages of amplification could be used. The oecill :tor

and the amplifier were enclosed ia grounded metal

boxes am a grounded, aluminium screen was placed

between the oscillator and the remainder of the

apparatus. The sharpness of the minimum was found

to be increased by earthing the wire connected to the

sliding contact of the bridge. -11 the measurements

were made at a constant frequency of about 1000 cycles.

The available resistances consisted of an accurate

specially wound non-inductive resistance box made by

Tiasley giving a resistance variable in steps of 100

ohms from 1 0 to 11000 ob is, three certifier standard

resistances of 10 ohms, 100 ohms and 1000 ohms made

by Gambrell and an auxiliary resistance box giving

a resistance variable in steps of 1 ohm from 1 to

ll'llll ohms.

This box was checked from the standard resist¬

ances, but the higher coils were not need except hen

an approximate measurement only was possible. do

appreciable error was found ia the lower coils.

Preliminary experiments with a ururn-wound bridge-

wire showed that a sharp mini urn could not be obtained

at all positions on the bridge-wire, apparently owing

to the unequal inductances of the two sections of the

bridge, while a straight wire gave a good minimum at
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all points. The bridge-wire employed therefore
-an

consisted of a length of constant,wire stretched over

a metre scale in the nsnal manner. To achieve in¬

creased accuracy of reading, two 50 ohm resistances

were connected to the ends. Since the in&ucta ice of

these coils balanced each other no difficulties due

to unbalanced inducts ice were experienced from this

source. By careful measurement it was ascertained

that these ooils corresponded to lengths of the

bridge wire of 326.00 cms aid 325.02 cms respectively

The bridge with the end coils in cixxsuit therefore

had an effective length of about 7,500 millimetres.

Except in a few instances where it was impracticable,

the measurements were made with, the extension coils

in circuit. The bridge wire was calibrated by means

of the accurate resietaices and a calibration carve

drawn for the whole length of the wire, bat, in

practice the resists ices were arranged so that the

position of the minimum was near the centre except

in a few cases where very high resistances required

to be measured.

In oraer to balance out the difference between

the capacity of the conductivity cell aid of the

resistance coils, vtriable air conaeasers in parallel

with ti.e standard resistance una of the bridge were
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U£6d*

She connections in the bridge assembly ere

made i th stoat pieces of tin tea copper wire and

were kept as short as possible, while the leads to

the cell were of oonstantaa D.C.G. wire* These were

taken to two mercury cups resting la the water of the
• thermostat connected with the electrode tubes by

short lengths of copper wire, the ends of all these

wires being cleaned and freshly amalgamated* The

resistance of the leads and lengths of copper wire

was then carefully measured and subtracted from the

measured resistance of each solution*

Throughout the measurements, a uniform room

temperature of about 20 °C was maintained. By means

of these precautions it is believed that any errors

arising from thermoelectric effects at the various

metal junctions were eliminated. This was further

ensured by the use of a gas-heated water thermostat,

the temperature being controlleu to £.01° C•
With this apparatus the sound minimum did not,

as a rule, extend over more than a fraction of a

millimetre when resistances up to X^POO ohms were

being measured corresponding to an accuracy greater

than 0.01 per cent, while measurements of the same

resistance at different points of the bridge usually



checked to about the ea,.e degree of accuracy, provided

that these points were near the centre of the bridge-

wire. Measurements of resistaices lying between

10,000 aid 100,000 ohms are accurate to about 0.1 or

0,2 per ceit, while measurements of resistances higher

than 100,0- 0 ofcme are accurate only to 1 or 2 per cent

The Conductivity Cells:- Three cells were found

necessary to cover the range of solutions investigated

These cells are described below.

Cell I is shown in figure 10. It consists of a

short Pyrex tube closed by a rubber stopper which

carries the electrode tubes. Since the tube is only

about 4 or 5 inches long, little movement of the

electrodes relative to e ch other can occur * In

order to obviate this, however, the electrodes are

sealed together with a piece of glass rod. This

cell had a constant of about 0.9 and was used for

solutions in water and 19.64 per cert alcohol whose

concentrations were greater than about ,011.

Cells 2 J 3 were similar to that described by

Hartley aid Barxvett (Trans, Chem. Soc. p 789 (1913)J
The design of these cells is also shown in the figure.

They were made of yreac glass. It will be seen that

they consist of wi. .e-necfced flat bottomeu fl she

provided with externally ground caps, through which
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Cell I.

Cells 2 &3



are sealed the eleetroue tabes. Ia addition, each

oap is fitted with a tube provided with a three-way

tap ia order to be able to pass pare air through the

cell, aad contains an additional tube A with a cap

through which are made additions of solution. The

solution is stirred by rotating the cap. hereas in

Cell I the electrodes are set horiso ".tally in the cell

in these cells they are vertical. I i order to

prevent any movement of the electrodes they are

sealed together ,1th short portions of Pyrex rod.

Cell 2 had a capacity of about lOOe.o.s, while the

electrodes were about 2 ems. apart, its constant

being about .14. This cell was UEed for the dilute

aqueous solutions and for the more coneentr ted

solutions in the solvents containing 89.92 and 46.62

moles per cent alcohol* Cell 3 possessed a capacity

of about 300 cos., while the electrodes were about

1 cm apart, its constant being about ,07. The

measurements in pure alcohol and the measurements ia

dilute eolations in the alcoholic solvents were taken

in this cell. In all cases the electrodes were

platinised aid then heated to red-nees in the blow

pipe to eoivert the platinum-black to grey platinum.

Device for preparing and preserving the mixed solvents
«-» mm. mm iww fennni. iwnmii mmmrn iwwiwi w>a»i. jt* ..www —.hi in.n wain iiihlW«.».- -wwi i »■■■■ m.~m— —

It is essential for accurate measurements in dilute
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solution, that the solvents shall possess a low speoific

conductivity, hence the mixed solvents mast he prot¬

ected from the &ir as far as possible. As mentioned

above it is impracticable to make a solvent which is

to contain accurately a predetermined proportion of

alcohol without exposing the solvents to the ordinary

air. It was therefore decided not to attempt to

make up solvents containing exactly the same proportion

of alcohol as those in Section I#

The apparatus used is shown in figure II. It

coasists of a Fyrex bulb of about 1 litre capacity.

Through the up er portion of this bulb is sealed a

glass tube A provided with a tap in order to admit

pure air into the bulb. A cap B, also provided with

a tap. is ground into the neck of the bulb and serves

as a stopper, while the solvent is run out of the

bent; tube G sealed^iato the base of the bulb. The
purpose of the bend in this tube is to hinder the

diffusion of the liquid in contact with the tap into

the bulk of the solvent, in case any contamination

should arise from the tap. The bead also readers

the bulb much more portable and easily weighed.

In making up a mixed solvent the following

procedure was followed. The bulb, having bee i

thoroughly eleaied, was dried by passing pure dry air
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through it over-night. It was thea weighed, the tap

being kept closed. The tube A was connected to the

air supply and some alcohol was rua iato the bulb.

The stopper was thea replaced, the tape closed a ad

the bulb disconnected from, the air supply aid re-

weighed. Approximately the correct amount of water

to mate the required solvent was now added in the

same way aad the bulb reweighed. The composition of

the solve it was thea calculated. It may be remarked

here that, si ice the tap oa the tube G is kept closed

during the weighing process this tube does not fill

with alcohol owing to air imprisoned between the tap

aad bulb. A little, is, however, forced by the

pressure of the supernatant liquid iato the tube.

Ia order to mix this with the bulk of the liquid the

air supply is ooaiec -ed to tube 0, after the final

weighing , aad, oa opening the tap B. the liquid is

forced into the bulk of the solution, thus effecting

thorough mixing. finally, A is again connected to

the pure air supply, the tap on B closed aid the tap

on 0 opened, when the tube G fills with liquid.

The bulb is now kept permanently connected to the dp

supply by A and when solvent is required the tap on

G is opened, the pressure of pure air forcing the

solvent into the cell or vessel. It shoala be
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mentioned here that the portion of solvent in the

tube G was always rejected before filling the cells

or vessels. The specific conductivities of the

solve its prepared in this way are seen in Table T.

Procedure.

In the determination of the conductivities of

the dilate solutions essentially the same method of

procedure was followed as that used by Sir Harold

Hartley and his co-workers in their work, on oaauact-

iv.ity measurements in dilute solution in ethyl and

methyl, alcohol.

The cell was thoroughly cleaned and then uried

by passing a current of pure dry air through it

overnight. It was then weighed, filled to the level

of an etched mark on the cell with the pure solvent

and reweighed. After remaining in the thermostat

for about an hour, the specific conductivity of the

pure solvent was measured. The conductivity of a

series of solutions was now determined by making

successive additions of weighed amounts of a stock

solution of known c once it rati on from a weighing

pipette, measurements of the resistance being taken

after each, audition and being continued, in each case

until the resist ice was constant to about 1 part in

10,000.



After each addition the contents of the cell were stirred

by rotating the cap and by shaking. Whenever the oell
in

was opened "by means of the little cap on A, order to

make an addition, pore air was passed over the eolation

by means of the inlet provided, so that the eolation

was not contaminated by contact - ith ordinary air.

In this r.:y the conductivities of solutions whose
N N

0 one eatr -tioas lay between aa<i Too were

determined. Seven additions were usually made in

one run.

She stock solutions were made up by weighing.

Si ice however sine chloride is very hygroscopic, the

weighing was carried out In a small stoppered dis¬

tilling flash of about 75 cos. capacity, the side tir e

of which was furnished with a tap so that pure dry

air could be passed into the flask when required.

In order to make up a stock solution for the pipette

the following procedure was adopter,

The small flask was thoroughly cleaned a id dried

The air was then displaced by pure dry air or else

the flask w s left in a deeuiocator contain! lg

phosphorus pent03d.de overnight to dry the air inside

it. The stopper was now lasertea and the tap closed

these operati .is being performed in the desiccator

and the flask was neighed. A small qua itity of zinc
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chloride was than, rapidly transferred to the flask,

the stopper ra-iaeerted and the flask and contents

reweighed. Approximately the amount of solvent

necessary to make a thirtieth or twentieth normal

eolation was aaded, and the final weighing performed*

When solution was complete the solution was sucked

into the .sighing pipette.

The weighing pipette was constructed from a

short cylindrical hull) of yrox glass by sealing

Pyrax taps above and below the bulb* Beyond the

lo er tap the tubing was nrawa into a short thick

capillary and a small gPUee cap was ground to fit

this, the cap being removed, only for the purpose of

making additions to the solution in the cell.

The stock solutions were made up immediately

before use and at once transferred to the pipette

but no special precautions were taken to e lsure that

they were not exr-osed to the atmosphere beyond those

mentioned. Since no more than 10 or 15 ccs. of

solution la all were added to the solve it in the cell,

any slight rise ii the eonuuetivity of the stock

solutions occasioned by the momentary exposure to the

air during transference from the flask to the weigh¬

ing pipette must have been negligible.

It will be note-. tli t the procedure described



above gives "the concentrations ia weight normalities.

In oraer to convert these to concentrations

expressed in gram-eqalvaleats per litre at 89 ° it was

assumed that the stock eolations possessed the same

density as the solvents,and that no appreciable

changes of volume occurred on adding the stock solution

to that ia the cell. ensity determinations at the

commencement of the or It indicated that inaccuracies

arising from this assumption wore within the experi¬

mental error. The densities of the mixed solve its

need -ere determined in this laboratory by Miss

Couaell while the densities of the water aid ethyl

alcohol at 25°C were taken as 0.9971 -ad 0.7051 res¬

pectively.

These assumptions cannot however be made in the

case of the ooncentr ted solutions. A different

method of procenure therefore was employed in the

measurements with these solutions.

In, the work on the ooioeatr ted solutions it has

been assumed that the conductivities of the solutions

were not sensibly affected by momentary exposures to

the air. The foliovi ig method was usacl to determine

the conductivities of these solutions.

After the conclusion of a run of dilute solutions

the cell was opened, and approximately the amount of

sine chloride required to make a normal solution was



rapidly added to the Eolation in the cell# The eap

was now immediately replaced and pare air passed into

the eall until solution of the zinc chloride was

complete. The small cap wae replaoed and the cell

left in the thermostat until the resistance of the

solution became constant. The cell was now removed

from the thermostat, opened, and about half the

solution was poured into a clean dry flask and kept

for analysis. Pure solvent was then run into the

solution in the cell to make up the volume to about

its previous value, the cap was replaced and the cell

returned to "die thermostat, pare air being again pas si

i i. In this manner dilution was continued until a

ooiceatrntioa of ^boat .05 or .O&i was reached,

measurements of the resistance being continued each

time until a oonsta.it bridge-reading was obtained.

In order to determine the concentration, a

measured volume of each solution was analysed by the

method mentioned in Section I. The volumetric

apparatus employed was of certified accuracy.

It will be remarked that the concentrations

determined by this method cannot be stated at a fixed

temperature, while the concentrations of the dilute

solutions ire stated at 25°. The assumption that

these are sensibly the same, however, involves no
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greater inaccuracy than the experimental error ia

determining the conce itr tioas "by the method above

via# Oil or 0.2 per cent*

The Solvent Correction*- This has been applied by

subtracting the measured specific conductivity of the

pare eolve.it at the beginning of a ran from the

measured conductivity of each solution#

Determination of the Cell Constants:- The Cell

constants have been determined t 25° employing

Parker's 0,011 eolation of potassium chloride* The

data £oiv this solution are given in the International

Critical Tables Vol. 71 p 230. It is made up by

dissolving 0*74625 gras. of potaseiom chloride in

1990gme. of conductivity water, its specific conduct¬

ivity at 25° being 0,0014078(9) r. ohms. In the

original paper ( Parker and Barker* J, Aiaer* Chem.

Soc«, 46, 312, (1924)] instructions for making up the
solution are given. -

Analytical Reagent potassium chloride was once

recrystallif ed from conductivity w iter, drained and

dried at 100°C in an electric oven. When a cell

constant was to be determined, a little of the pot¬

assium chlorine was transferred-to clean crucible

and heated in the full flame of a Meker burner for

about twenty minutes in order to complete the drying*
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2he crucible aad contents were then allowed to oool

in a desiccator over phosphorus peitoxide. About

1000 grammes of conductivity water were now weighed

out into a Pyrex flask; fitted ?/ith a clean rubber

stopper. 1'he calculated weight of potassium

chloride was thea weighed ia a weighing bottle which

had been thoroughly cleaned and dried inside aid

outside and the weighing bottle and contents were

transferred to the flask; of water. ?lhen solution

was complete, the solution was poured into another

clean dry Pyrex flask in case that the solution might

dissolve glass from the weighing bottle on standing

in contact with it. Parker weighs the potassium

chloride on a watch glass una does not state how

the potassium chloride was transferred to the vessel

of water. The author's experience is ,that unless
• the vessel in which the potassium chloride is

weighed is also transferred to the flask of water,it

is difficult to ensure that the Inst trace of

potassium chloride is added to the solution. The

cell coastaits were frequently determined during the

course of the work aid no sensible variation has been

observed. The values which have been used through¬

out the calculations are:-

Cell 1 0.9211

Cell 2 0.1298(7)

Cell 3 0.07529



Jhese figures represe.it the means of several

concordant determinations. The specific conductivity

of the water employed in mahing up the potassium

chloride solutions was measured immediately "before

a determination and was added to the stated specific

conductivity ox the solution vis. 0.0014078(9}r. o.



fixperimeital Data,

The results of the measurements ire given in

Table V where k is the specific conductivity of the

pure solvent in reciprocal megohms, 0 is the concent¬

ration in gram-equivalents per litre (See page 55 }

aid =Zleis the equivalent conductivity.

A few remarks may be made here on the accuracy

of the results. In the first place, since the

resistances of the solutions could, as a rule, be

measured with an accuracy far exceeding that with

which the coacentrations could be determined, the

accuracy of the values of _/lcwill depend on the
accuraoy to which the conceatr itioas are known. In

the concentrated solutions the results will therefore

be accurate to About 0.1 or 0.2 per ceit. In the

dilute solutions, since the stock solutions were made

up by weight , the accuracy should exceed this,

except in the case of pure alcohol where the resis¬

tances of the dilute solutions were very high,

(between 400,000ohms aid 60,0">Oohms.)

Another factor which introduces an unavoidable

error into the results is the solvent correction.

s will be seen from the results the conductivity of

zinc chlorine in the alcoholic solutions is very low,

so that the solvent correction is necessarily large

in the most dilute solutions.



'i'abi 8 V.

Water,

fc c Jo A,
1*89 0*0008452 0*01666 122.4 *

%0003116 0.01765 122.8

0#001030 0.03209 119.8

0*99
.003181

0*005245

0.05640

0.07243

116.5

115.4

0.007451 0.08633 114.3

0*01045 0.1022 112.8

0.01584 0.1258 110.3

0*03169 0*1780 105.4

0*06337 0 #2517 99.47

0,1016 0.31B7 94.92

1*10 0.2543 0.5043 85,19

0.3091 #5».£.r\
■ * l> 82.55

0.5086 0.7132 74.69

1.0171 1.008 60,91

1.509 1.228 51.25

A measurement from a previous ra it The spoolfio

conductivity of the water was rather high*
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Table 7 (oo.itiiiaed) *

19.64 Moles per cent alcohol.

fc C v/0 Ac
0.00016644 0.01298 47.05

0.00044559 0.02111 46.55

0.0012645 0.03585 45.42

0.0025836 0.04883 44*40

0.0036797 0.06066 43.39

0.0058026 0.07617 42.09

0.467 0.0071074 0.08431 41.50

0.01760 0.1326 37.38

0.06906 0.8626 29.85

0.1869 0.4347 22.14

0.4051 0.6365 16.19

0.9257 0.9621 11.14



£able V (ooo.ti.tU3u) • •=

/ /O- 46'.62 Molufi; jh*r ceat Alooiiol.

Sc /
- ' -

G /o\' K
0.5001942 0,01,393. 37.96

0,0007493 0.02738 34,77

0,0014426 0.03799 31,42

0,0036615 0.06052 25.^5

0.0067148 0.08194 20.84

0,211 0,0099434 :.09972 17.98

0*013267 0.1152 16,06

0.06548 0.2559 7,156

0.1296 0.3600 5.436

0,2937 0.5420 4.079

0.6226 0.7891 3.358

1.4151 1.190 2.848
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gable y (ooatlaaad)•
69*92 Molee per oe it alcohol.

fc C j* A.
0,0003365 0♦01804 4,098

0.00094049 0,03067 2.472

0.0026444 0.05142 1.699

0.0046566 0,06825 1.341

0,0072447 ) ,08511 1,126

0,010976 0,1048 0.9546
0.0763

0,013566 0,1166 o,8805

0."*4354 0,2087 0.5877

0,1176 0.343 - o.4876

0.2424 0,4923 0.4567

0.5488 0,7408 0.4511

0.9968 0.9984 0.4601
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Sable V (continued).

100 Moles per oe.it alcohol#

k 0 ye" Ac
0.0001766 "*01329 0 . 990

0.0003563 0.91888 0.63(3)

0.0006059 0.92839 0,480

0.0018480 0.04899 0.290

0*0031135 0.05581 0.257

0.0047202 9.96871 9*217

0.029 0.0' 59658 0.07723 9,197

9.02116 9.1455 0*1392

0.05208 0.2202 0.1111

9.1178 0.3433 0.1063

0.2598 0.5098 0*1086

0.5118 9.7154 9.1203



In the case of the most dilate solution investigated

in pure alcohol, aa error of 1 per cent in measuring

the specific conductivity of the pure solvent would

involve an error of 1 part in 700. In the other

solvents, however, the errors arising from the solvent

correction would be less than 1 part in 1000*

Finally, the method employed in determining the

cell constants is open to the objection that it is

difficult to weigh out a predetermined amount of

potassium chloride accurately and to transfer it to

a flask; without introducing small errors.

loromarisiag, it may be asserted that, with the

exception of the data for the most dilute solutions

in pure alcohol where errors of the magnitude of 1 or

2 per cent may occur, the results are accurate to 0.1

or 0.2 per cent, and in many cases will possess a

greater accuracy than this. The main sources of

error arise from the nature of zinc chlorine itself

and are therefore unavoidable, while any errors in

the determination of the cell constants will affect

only the absolute values of the results. Since,

however, the chief purpose of the research is to

ascertain the effect of alcohol on the lonieatlon of

zinc chloride, the relative values of the conduct¬

ivities in the various solvents possess a greater

interest than the abs lute values.
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She abseice of errors of any considerable

magnitude is shown by the smoothness of the curves

obtained when ,Acis plotted against the square root
of c, (figure IS)

The results agree well with those obtained by

Gibbons aid Getman ^Loc« Cit. J in water, but the
author's results in pure alcohol are oonsiderably

lower than those obtained by these investigators,

(figure 14)# Since hydrolysis of the zinc chloride,

atmospheric contamination, or alcohol which was not

sufficiently dry, would all tend to raise the conduct¬

ivity values, it appears as if some of these factors

hid influenced the results of these authors.
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D1 sou 8 si on.

figure 12 is a plot of the equivalent conduct¬

ivities against the square root of the concentration.

In order to show the curve for the aqueous solutions

on the same diagram as the others, the scale for this

curve has been halved as indicated.

Perhaps the most interesting feature of the

results is the remarkable drop in the conductivity

of the solutions caused by the first additions of

alcohol. This may be seen in figure 12 where the

values of Ac in the different solvents, at constant
concentration, are plotted <gainst the composition

of the solvent. The data for this plot are shown

in Table VI and have been obt ined by graphical

interpolation froia/

Table VI (over )

67.



 



Table VI•

Ipproximate values of Ai i t;• e di^ferej.t_sol7eat8
at constant concentration.

gin-equivalents
per litrs.

0.0004

0. 01

0.01

0.10

0.50

Gomposition, of solvent (mole, per
cent, alcohol)

122.

120.5

115.0

95.0

75.0

19.64

46.65

45.75

40,20

27.50

14.70

46.62 89.92

56.60

35.40

17.90

6.00

3*40

3.60

2.40

0.96

0,50

0.45

100

0.60

0.39

0.17

0.11

0.12

large scale plots of A.c against the square root of
the concentration for each solve it. It will be

acted that the curves aescead very steeply between

0 and 19,64 moles per cent alcohol after which the

fall is less steep. At a concentration of about

0.011 an inflexion appears and becomes more marked

as the concentration decreases until the general

character of the curves is similar to those obtained

when the free energies were plotted agai ist com¬

position of the solve it. (Figure 7). The resemblance

of the two diagrams is interesting, although, as was

shown i i Section I, the steep fall of t e free

energies with the first additions of alcohol is not
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due to the repression of the ioaieation of the zinc

chloride indicated by the rapidly falling conductivity

on addition of alcohol, seen in figure 13.

The results for aqueous solutions yield a curve

which is slightly convex to the axis of ,/ c. , as will

be seen from figure 12, This curvature persists to

a small extent in the dilute solutions but is, never¬

theless, not so great as to prevent an approximate

value of the equivalent conductivity at infinite

dilution ( 110 ) being arrived at by extrapolation to

zero concentration. When this is oarriea out by

means of a large-scale plot of the values for the

seven most dilute solutions, we obtain /i0 = 125.5±
0.5, while the limiting slope is about 175. Onsager

[phys. S.. 27, p.368 (1926); 28, 277 (1927); Trans,
yarn .ay Eoc., 23, 341, (1927)] has shown that the

conductivity of an electrolyte in dilute solution

can be represented by the equation

A = A ~ f rr?-V° «*A +2l0 ( (T> i)^ L1° )

whire D is the dielectric constant of the solvent

'Tie the absolute temperature.

•j is the viscosity of the solution.
C is the equivalent concentration

a nd w - ^2/
I *- J~9~
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where q = ^ ^ ^ ^( %xx ) ( % 2 A° + %, ILx J

X, and XA "being the valencies of eatIon and anion

respectively and _A, and /L their zero concentration
mobilities*

When /1,°* A/ = A is taken as 125.5, the

mobility of the chloride ion at 25°G as 75.30

(Cavies, conductivity of solutions, p 181 ) and th .

remaining values inserted in the equation, it becomes

A s A0 - 172.1 /c~

The experimental value of 175 for the limiting

slope is thus in reasonable agreement with that pre-

dieted by the theory, via. 172.1. It must be pointed

out, however, that this agreement only holds up to a

concentration of about 0,0011. At concentrations

greater than this the experimental slope is less than

that given by the above equation. It may however be

reasonably assumed that in solutions of concentration

less than 0.0011, la water, zinc chloride is practi¬

cally completely dissociated according to the scheme

Z-n C(z - * C/'+ CI'

The curves for 19.64 moles per cent and 46*62

moles per cent alcohol jrese.it interesting features.

In both cases there is a linear region which exteids

from zero concentration up to 0.01 i in the solvent
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contain! ig 19.64 moles per oent alcohol, while in the

case of the solvent wLth the higher alcohol content,

the carve ceases to he linear with Jc above about

0,9054. The limiting values of the slopes aid the

values of -/!„ obtained by extrapolation are shown in

Table VII.

Table 711.

Composition of
solvent,

moi. per ceit.
alcohol•

Limiting slope

0

19.64

46.62

125.5

4d .25

42.10

175

80,9

2 75

The value of the limiting slope in 19.64 moles

per cent alcohol is seen to be much less thai that
in water, while the elope in 46.62 moles per cent
alcohol is mtuoh greater than in water. Si ice the

data necessary for the calculation of the 0 lsager

slopes of these to corves are not available at

present* the interpretation of the results cannot be

attempted in the meantime. Sot a similar reason the

degrees of dissociation of zinc chlorine in these

solvents cannot, at present, be calculated.



 



figure 14 eh owe a large-eeale plot of Ac
against J C. for the \.. olve.its containing 89.92 and 100

moleB per ceat alcohol. The results show the exig¬

ence of a small, hat aefiaite minimum, in each case,

la pare alcohol this occurs at a o one eat rati on of

about 0.1N while ia 89.92 moles per cent alcohol it

takes place at about 0.5.1. Obviously^ these curves

are not capable of extrapolation to iail aite dilution.

The extreme siaallaess of the values of y.lc in these

solvents, however, indicates that zinc chlorine has

practically ceased to be an electrolyte. Even in

hundredth normal solution in pure alcohol the specific

conductivity is about equal to that of good distilled

water, (vis. about 2x10 r.o.). It will be re¬

called that this result was inferred from the electro¬

motive force measurements in lection I.

nhile it is unfortunate that degrees of dis¬

sociation cannot at present be calculated, the results

are nevertheless of interest as illustrating the

transition of a substance from a strong electrolyte

ia one solve it to a non-electrolyte in another

solvent.
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Summary •

(X) The electrical conductivities of zinc chloride

have been determined at 25°C ia a concentration
m .

ra ige of ^00 to fif ia a series of solve its coataiaiag
i

0, 19.64, 46.62, 89.92 and 100 moles per cent

alcohol•

(2) la the solve ate coataiaiag 0, '19,64 aad 46.62

moles par cent of alcohol, values for the limitiag

elopes arid for the equivalent conductivity at

iafiaite dilution have bean obtained.

(3) The results in aqueous solutions indicate

that ia solutions whose concentrations are not-

greater than about O.OOIN, zinc chlorine is almost

completely dissociated as a uni-bivalent electrolyte.

(4) Ia 89.S2 moles per cent alcohol and in pure

alcohol the results demonstrate that zinc chloride

is practically a non-electrolyte.
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